
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING MINUTES 

March 21st, 2018 

A meeting of the Board of Directors of the Rock Creek Homeowners’ Association was 
held at the Association building, 11700 Stonebridge Parkway on the 21st day of March, 
2018. 
 

CALL TO ORDER 
 
President John Heggy called the meeting to order at 6:30 PM, and noted a quorum 
present. 
                     Present: John Heggy 
                                                    Ron Choron 
                                                    Robbie Levine 
                                                    Steven Mason 
                                                    Vicki Minnaugh 
                                                    Robert Garcia 
                                                    Al Tello 
 
Also, present was Irvin Nachman, Association Attorney and Carl Rosendorf, Community 
Manager.   
 
REVIEW AND APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES 
 
Vicki made a motion, which Robert seconded to approve the minutes of the January 
17th, 2018 Board meeting. The motion passed 7 to 0.  
  
GOOD NEIGHBOR AWARD 

On behalf of the Board, John presented the Good Neighbor Award certificate to Sean 
Sweeney, for the improvements he had made to the outside of his home and property.  
Mr. Sweeny was in attendance and graciously accepted the award.  

COMMISSIONERS OFFICE REPORT and BSO REPORT 

Officer Sanchez made a report and noted that an arrest had been made recently of a 
group of young adults that had been breaking into cars in Cooper City.  Officer Sanchez 
yet again, reminded residents to lock their car doors at all times and not leave valuables 
in the car that were visible. Officer Sanchez encouraged residents to call BSO if they 
observed some person or activity that did not appear to be right. John thanked Officer 
Sanchez for his time and report. 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

SOCIAL COMMITTEE 

Carl made a report on behalf of the Committee and noted that the Monday night yoga 
classes, held 5:30 PM at the grounds outside the office, were very popular and well 
attended.  Carl noted that the third annual Rock Creek Egg Hunt would be held 
Saturday March 31st 11:30 AM at the FP&L #3 play ground area. The Chairperson of 
the Committee, Karen Charneco asked Carl to inform the Board that upcoming social 
activities would include a night of music, (Jazz on the Green), and a ice cream social.  

 

HOMEOWNERS CONCERNS 

Mr. Levinson from South Aviary Drive asked when were the quarterly dues considered 
late. John indicated dues are owed quarterly and if not received before the 20th of that 
month, then a $25.00 late fee would be accessed to an owner’s account. 

 

FINANCIAL REPORTS  

Robbie reviewed the January 2018 monthly financial report and indicated that the 
community had about $669,000 in Reserve funds, about $645,000.00 in the Operating 
accounts that includes the Comcast cast proceeds, & year to date the community was 
about $4,000.00 under budget. Robbie asked Carl to have Susan reach out to him so as 
to decide or determine where to allocate the excess of funds from last year’s budget, as 
the community finished the 2017 budget year under budget. John reviewed the past due 
account summary that was provided by Susan Reyes, the Office Manager and noted 
that the list would be reduced significantly once owners began making their payments 
for the April 2018 2nd quarter. John indicated that when payments are received from an 
owner, the funds are 1st applied to any collection fees owed, then to late fees, then past 
due amounts, and finally to current amounts due. Robbie asked Carl to have Susan 
send an e-mail out to all owners on the e-mail list to remind them about the new E-unify 
software program which includes an owners portal. 

ASSOCIATION ATTORNEY’S STATUS REPORT 

Mr. Nachman reviewed his Status Report and noted that past due account totals had 
continued to stabilize and payment plans were going along as agreed with some 
homeowners. As regarding Milton Cumpton at 2916 North Edgehill Lane, which had a 
balance due of $7746.48, Vicki made a motion that Robbie seconded to authorize Mr. 



 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Nachman to take this file to court as needed and perhaps compel the owner to enter 
into a payment plan with Rock Creek.  As regarding Racheal Garreau at 2563 Lakeview 
Ct., which had a balance due of $4932.12,  Mr. Nachman noted that the owner was in 
default on an agreed upon payment plan with Rock Creek. The Board advised Mr. 
Nachman to continue with collection efforts.  As regarding Barry Lehman at 4127 
Wimbledon Drive, who owed Rock Creek $2777.65, Mr. Nachman advised the Board 
that Mr. Lehman had just successfully come out of bankruptcy and made the payments 
he was legally required to make, so therefore, the recommendation was for the Board to 
approve the write off of $2627.65 as no additional funds could be collected legally.  Vicki 
made a motion that Steven seconded to approve the write off.  The motion passed 7 to 
0.  Mr. Nachman noted that new laws enacted by the Florida legislature, which would be 
going into effect as of July 1st, 2018, would prohibit the Rock Creek Board from 
approving any expenditures by e-mail, that were out of the recurring monthly budgeted 
expenses or outside of Carl’s spending limit of $1500.00, that were non emergency in 
nature.  The Board advised Carl that he would no longer need to include in their 
meeting Board packages a copy of Mr. Nachman’s monthly Status Report. Mr. 
Nachman would still provide the Rock Creek office with a full status report, but the only 
material included in the Board’s report package would be a summary of items Mr. 
Nachman wished to have reviewed at meetings.   

MANAGERS REPORT 

Carl provided a written report before the meeting and noted that he had generated over 
300 new violation letters utilizing the new E-Unify software program. Carl noted that new 
No parking signs would be installed at Common area cul-de-sacs in the upcoming 
weeks to discourage parking on these areas, many of which had received new sod. Carl 
indicated that he would as needed, outsource maintenance/repairs required for any play 
ground equipment. Carl noted that the insurance case involving a Common area tree 
behind 14 Elm Way was closed as the tree had been removed at Rock Creek expense 
and the insurance carrier saw no further liability or responsibility for Rock Creek as 
regarding the matter.  

 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS 

a) Outdoor camera information gathering process                                                                                                   

Carl noted that he had been working with volunteer resident Stephen DeMolina, who 
had met with Cooper City BSO, so as to see how Rock Creek, if it invests in an outdoor 
security camera system would interface and communicate data/information gathered to 
Cooper City BSO. Carl noted that he was obtaining bids from security camera 
companies that would also bring in their own electricians and boring company, as well, 
Carl was obtaining separate quotes from individual electrical and boring companies. 



 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Carl indicated that the ARB Committee would be meeting on 4/2/18 and they would 
review this project further at that time. 

 

 

b) Lakeshore Redesign project:  

Carl noted that noted that Al Tello from the Architectural Committee had met with 
Mark Keiser the Landscape/hardscape architect who had provided an initial set of 
plans and that Mark would be making a presentation at the upcoming ARB 
meeting with his second design concept plans for the Committee to review.                                            

c) Conversion to FP&L as main power source for lake pump  station 

           The Board discussed the merits versus the costs of such a project and deferred                                
action until all bids were received and reviewed by the ARB Committee                                   

                                                     

NEW BUSINESS  

a) Replacement of two office computers  
 
John reviewed the quotes provided  and then after discussion, made a motion that 
Steven seconded to approve an expenditure not to exceed $2200.00.The motion 
passed 7 to 0, with Cru It Solutions the likely vendor chosen.. 
 

b) Replacement of Rock Creek letter head logo 
 
Per request Susan Reyes, the Office Manager provided 4 new options for review. The 
Board was divided as to whether a change was warranted at this time and the topic was 
deferred for further review. 
 

c) Ratification of expenditure to have sidewalks in the community cleaned by the 
backup vendor 

 
It was noted that the previously approved vendor, had been unable to provide proof of 
workers comp coverage so the Board had to approve the runner up for the job. Vicky 
made a motion that Steven seconded to approve the proposal from the Pressure Guys 
for $11,090.00 for the cleaning of all sidewalks on Stonebridge Parkway and the entry 
roads into Rock Creek. The motion that passed 7 to 0. 
 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

d) Ratification of an additional $1973.00 for new plantings at Lake Way & Wayne 
Drive entry areas 

 
Vicki made a motion that Ron seconded to approve the expenditure.  The motion 
passed 7 to 0. 
 
 
 
BOARD MEMBER CONCERNS 
 
John noted that the Board of Directors of Camelot Gardens had met at the Rock Creek 
office as they had requested, in order to meet with representatives of the Wawa store 
chain who were possibly interested in building a new store at the Shoppes of Cooper 
City facing Sheridan Street. John indicated that for safety, noise, and traffic concerns 
that the Camelot Gardens Board indicated that they would not look favorably upon such 
a project and the impact it would have on the community, and them especially as being 
adjacent to the Shoppes of Cooper City retail store location. John talked about the new 
sports park and fields that Cooper City was moving forward with developing across the 
street from Rock Creek off of West lake Blvd. and Flamingo Roads. John shared his 
concerns about the traffic, noise, and light issues that the opening of this sports facility 
may generate and noted that he had taken his concerns to the Cooper City Commission 
and City Manager. 
 
ADJOURNMENT 
  
Being no further business to come before the Board, Vicky made a motion to adjourn 
the meeting. Her motion was seconded by Robert and passed unanimously.  
Adjournment made at 8:15 PM. The next regular BOD meeting will be April 18tht, 2018 
at 6:30 PM                   
 
Respectfully submitted, Steven Mason, Secretary 
 
_____________________________________ 
 
 
 
 


